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The year 2017 is mov-
ing forward with 

rapidity, and Confer-
ence leaders and pas-
tors are attempting to 
seize the moment. I 
believe that 2017 will 
be a pace-setting year 
in terms of many vi-
tal initiatives which 
will open the door for 
new beginnings. I am 
praying these new ini-
tiatives will be highly 
impactful to the Lord’s 
work in Florida Con-
ference for the bal-
ance of this decade.

Here are some of 
those vital initiatives:

Revitalizing MinistRy 
to young adults

This is one of the 
most critical needs 
facing our Adventist 
Church today. Sta-
tistics are alarming 
in terms of reten-
tion of young adults 
in North America.

The average age in 
the Adventist Church 
has increased dramati-

cally during the past 
50 years. Research by 
Allan Machado, As-
sistant to the President 
for Strategic Projects 
and Senior Manage-
ment Communica-
tions, indicates that 
the average age in 
North American 
churches went from 
age 35 in 1965 to age 
65 in 1995. Data is not 
available for the most 
recent 22 years, but 
it is likely not to have 
improved. Research in 
Florida churches also 
indicates that many 
congregations lose 
70% of their young 
people after they com-
plete high school.

The Conference 
Executive Committee 
is committed to ad-
dressing this need and 
creating a coalition of 
pastors and lay people 
who will prayerfully 
bend their efforts to-
ward reaching and 
retaining second- and 
third-generation 
young people under 
the age of 40.

stewaRdship CuRRiCuluM 
foR ChildRen

Studies indicate that 
we may have allowed 
a generation of Ad-
ventist young people 

in North America to 
grow to maturity with-
out understanding 
and practicing biblical 
Adventist stewardship. 
Conrad Duncan, Con-
ference Vice President 
for General Admin-
istration, is work-
ing with the North 
American Division to 
develop a coordinated 
stewardship-education 

curriculum that will 
encompass Children’s 
Sabbath School, Path-
finders, Adventist 
Christian Education, 
and Youth Ministries. 
Our goal is to help all 
Adventist children 
to grow up following 
biblical principles for 
faithfulness and finan-
cial management.

developing MoRe 
effeCtive pRoCesses foR 
developing talent aMong 
ConfeRenCe eMployees 
with aCCountability 
foR gRowth

There are signifi-
cant tools being devel-
oped within the North 
American Division to 
help employees regu-
larly evaluate areas of 
strength and areas for 
growth; and to devel-
op a plan to continual-
ly improve to be more 
fruitful and fulfilled in 
their various capaci-
ties. Florida Confer-
ence is leading the 
way in accessing these 
new tools for em-
ployee development.

Some of our lead-
ers and pastors are 
currently in a class, 
experiencing assess-
ments and develop-
ing a growth plan. In 
the coming year or 
two, these tools will 
be made available to 
all staff employed by 
Florida Conference. 
Of course, all of our 
employees wish to be 
effective and faithful 
so that God is honored 
by their ministry.

new taMpa sChool 
ConstRuCtion undeRway

Many have heard 
about the new school 
being built during 
2017 in Tampa. This 
will hopefully be a 
prototype for revi-
talizing Adventist 
Education in many 
parts of our Confer-
ence. The goal is to 
create a new model 
for sustaining growth 
in school enrollment 
and use this Seventh-
day Adventist school 
to bless the com-
munity through life-
giving innovations.

These are bold and 
courageous plans, and 
we will succeed only 
by much prayer and 
fasting for the Lord 
to lead and guide as 
we seek to overcome 
obstacles. Prayer will 
keep us in touch with 
the source of divine 
wisdom and direction. 
His work, done in His 
way, will not fail. 
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vital initiatives open dooR foR new beginnings

The average age in North American churches increased from 35 in 
1965 to 65 in 1995, making retention of young adults critical.

A stewardship-education cur-
riculum is being developed for 
children and young adults.

Florida Conference is using 
tools developed by the North 
American Division to evaluate 
areas of strength and growth.

Artist rendering of the new Tampa school being built this year.
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Let ’s Live It… in 2017
BY LES McCOY

As we have launched into 2017, one 
resolution theme that comes to my 

mind is “Let’s Live It.” Let’s live it for 
Jesus. How are we to live it for Jesus? 
To name a few ways: praying, studying 
the Bible, taking care of others, and 
taking care of ourselves.

CREATION Health outlines it all 
with eight divine principles:

 C hoiCe 
 R est 
 e nviRonMent 
 a Ctivity 
 t Rust 
 i nteRpeRsonal Relationships 
 o utlook 
 n utRition

When we incorporate these prin-
ciples into our lives, we are on the 
road of living life to the fullest.

As we contemplate these living 
principles, one verse that stands out 

is Daniel 1:8. “But Daniel purposed 
in his heart that he would not de-
file himself with the portion of the 
king’s delicacies, nor with the wine 
which he drank; therefore he re-
quested of the chief of the eunuchs 
that he might not defile himself.”

The part that strikes me the most is, 
“Daniel purposed in his heart.” What 
words come to your mind when you 
think of that phrase? How about deter-
mination, conviction, or even bulldog 
tenacity? In this recent New Year sea-
son of resolutions, how about resolve? 

When I was in high school before 
joining the Adventist Church, our foot-
ball coach changed the team’s chant 
from “fight, fight, fight,” to “win, win, 
win.” It wasn’t enough to just fight, he 
wanted us to win—and God wants us 
to win! As we apply the CREATION 
Health principles to our lives, it is go-
ing to take determination, conviction, 
resolve, and even bulldog tenacity to 

win for Jesus. And we will win if we 
have purpose in our hearts.

It’s like the sparrow that wanted 
to stay warm on a cold winter day. At 
the beginning, this bird positioned 
itself on the east side of the house 
straight into the sun. As the day 
went on, this tiny creature followed 
the sun’s movement to stay warm. 

What about us in beholding the 
Son of God? Following CREATION 
Health principles keeps us in the 
warm rays of our Savior. Like 
Daniel, they will anchor us in a 
solid relationship with God. 

Daniel goes on to say in chapter 
12, verse 3: “Those who are wise 
shall shine like the brightness of 
the firmament, and those who 
turn many to righteousness like 
the stars for ever and ever.” 

So, let’s shine! Let’s live for Jesus! 
Let’s live it to the fullest just like 
Daniel “purposed in his heart.” 

theMe foR 2017
At the recommendation of the office Spiritual Life Committee, Florida Conference 

staff members have purposed to concentrate on a word theme each month in 2017.

The challenge is, Let’s Live It…
January Prayerfully July Intentionally

February Spiritually August as True Disciples
March Humbly September Healthfully

April Faithfully October Restoring Our Mission
May with a Nurturing Attitude November Thankfully
June Royally December with Determination
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BY GEOFF PATTERSON

Condensed from a January 
7, 2017, Sabbath sermon 
presented at Forest Lake 
Church, Apopka.

Have you ever 
asked the ques-

tion, “Is the Lord 
among us or not?” 
(Exodus 17:7 NKJV)

It is normally quite 
easy to believe that 
He is with us in the 
hour of deliverance. 
Can you still believe 
in the hour of trial?

Is the banner that 
flies over your life one 
of settled confidence, 

or is it as often a ques-
tion mark as it is an 
exclamation point?

In spite of their 
grumbling, God told 
the Children of Is-
rael, “you will know 
that I am the Lord 
your God,” (Exodus 
16:12 NIV) before they 
were delivered from 
hunger and thirst. 
Then, Moses said to 
the people, “Do not 
be afraid. Stand firm 
and you will see the 
deliverance the Lord 
will bring you today. 
…The Lord will fight 

god will pRovide
BY ALLAN MACHADO

A construction crew 
was knocking down 

trees while building a 
road. The superinten-
dent noticed a nest of 
baby birds in one of 
the trees, so he marked 
the tree to be saved.

Weeks later, he 
climbed into a bucket 
truck to peer into the 
nest. The fledglings 
had learned to fly and 
were gone, so he or-
dered the tree cut. As 
the tree crashed to the 
ground, the material 
from the nest was scat-
tered about including 
a scrap of paper with 
these words, “God 
careth for you.”

“Are not two 
sparrows sold for a 
penny? Yet not one 
of them will fall to 
the ground outside 
your Father’s care.” 
(Matthew 10:29 NIV)

Paul writes, “And 
my God will meet all 
your needs accord-
ing to the riches of 
his glory in Christ 
Jesus.” (Philippians 4:19 
NIV) The saints at the 
church in Philippi 
regularly gave of their 

financial resources so 
the Apostle Paul could 
concentrate on minis-
tering the gospel.

“I have received 
full payment and have 
more than enough,” 
he responded. “I am 
amply supplied, now 
that I have received 
from Epaphroditus the 
gifts you sent. They 
are a fragrant offering, 
an acceptable sacri-
fice, pleasing to God.” 
(Philippians 4:18 NIV)

As He did with 
Paul, the Lord prom-
ises to meet the needs 
of His children. “So 
do not worry, saying, 
‘What shall we eat?’ or 
‘What shall we drink?’ 
or ‘What shall we 
wear?’” (Matthew 6:31 
NIV) Our faithful and 
loving Father knows 
our material needs 
and has committed 
Himself to supplying 
them. “But seek first 
the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness, 
and all these things 
shall be added to you.” 
(Matthew 6:33 NKJV)

Our heavenly Fa-
ther wants us to give 

our attention to seek-
ing after Him, not af-
ter our needs. He will 
be faithful to “meet 
all your needs accord-
ing to the riches of his 
glory in Christ Jesus.” 
(Philippians 4:19 NIV) 
He may typically use a 
paycheck to fulfill His 
promise, but He will 
supply our needs. Even 
if flat on our backs and 
unable to work, God is 
our faithful source.

Audrey Mieir, com-
poser of gospel songs 
and known for “His 
Name Is Wonderful,” 
wrote a poem prais-
ing God’s care for His 
children (see below).

Let us pray: Dear 
heavenly Father, we 
thank You for Your 
faithfulness in supply-
ing our needs. Forgive 
us for doubting when 
it looked like provi-
sions were not com-
ing. Help us seek Your 
kingdom first because 
all things will be pro-
vided by You. May we 
come to fully realize 
that what matters 
to us, matters to the 
Master. Amen. 

let’s Make it a banneR yeaR

Be not troubled with thoughts of the morrow,
Of duties you surely must do.

On the Lord cast your burden of sorrow;
It matters to Him about you!

Be not weary when trials are given,
But trust Him to carry you through.

He will make all a pathway to heaven;
It matters to Him about you!

Then be patient until His appearing,
’Tis dawn almost now on your view;

For the mists of this dark age are clearing.
In love He is planning for you!

—Audrey Mieir

Moses answered the 

people, “Do not be afraid. 

Stand firm and you will 

see the deliverance the 

Lord will bring you 

today. The Egyptians 

you see today you will 

never see again. The Lord 

will fight for you; you 

need only to be still.”

—Exodus 14:13–14 NIV
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RespeCt the Rests.
BY ALLAN MACHADO

What did Jesus 
mean when He 

said, “Come to Me, 
all you who labor and 
are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest”? 
(Matthew 11:28)

God wants to give 
us assurance of rest in 
Jesus. Looking at the 
passage from another 
perspective, Jesus 
wants us to under-
stand that He designed 
us to experience physi-
cal and emotional rest.

We live in a very 
convulsive world, 
trapped by the vortex 
of constant activi-
ties and obligations. 
We are not sleeping 
enough, and we live 
under stress trying to 
satisfy everyone’s ex-
pectations. When we 
think about the reality 
of our lives, we come 
to the conclusion that 
we have not found 
rest. We need the rest 
Jesus wants to give us. 
We need to pause and 
take a moment to re-
structure our lives.

In the book, The 
Power of Full Engage-
ment, Loehr and 
Schwartz wrote, “The 
richest, happiest, and 
most productive lives 
are characterized by 
the ability to fully en-
gage in the challenge 

at hand, but also to 
periodically disengage 
and seek renewal.”

The One who cre-
ated the Sabbath per-
fectly understood the 
rhythm of work and 
rest to which He held 
His creation. Ellen 
White describes how 
Jesus practiced this 
principle in His life:

No other life was ever so crowd-
ed with labor and responsibility 
as was that of Jesus; yet how 
often He was found in prayer! 
…In a life wholly devoted to 
the good of others, the Saviour 
found it necessary to withdraw 
from the thoroughfares of 
travel and from the throng that 
followed Him day after day. He 
must turn aside from a life of 
ceaseless activity and contact 
with human needs, to seek 
retirement and unbroken com-
munion with His Father.

(The Desire of Ages,  
page 362)

Rests in a measure 
of music mean there 
are intervals of beats 
where no sound is 
heard. Pauses appear 
in the composition 
in order to combine 
sounds and timing 
in the production 
of good music.

If we compare our 
lives with a musical 
composition, we need 

to admit that the rests 
were designed for our 
benefit and renewal. 
When we don’t respect 
the rests, we risk suc-
cumbing to the weight 
of stress, exhaustion, 
and/or illness.

The Great Compos-
er designed measures 
of rest to help us grow 
and show us the value 
of silence. Our physi-
cal bodies and minds 
were designed to rest. 
The problem is, we 
choose to ignore the 
signs of stopping for 
renewal, immaturely 
continuing to play. 

It is imperative we 
learn to read music 
properly and respect 
rests in the measure, 
as they are part of the 
composition. It may 
be difficult to read the 
rests because we have 
programmed our lives 
to be in constant ac-
tion, even though we 
were not designed to 
live like that.

Rest, take Sabbath 
seriously, and listen to 
people who see things 
you don’t. Do not omit 
the rests in the mea-
sure. The Conductor 
put them there to give 
rest to the weary and 
burdened, because 
He wants us to pro-
duce good music. 

sub.

let’s Make it a banneR yeaR

for you; you need only 
to be still.” (Exodus 
14:13–14 NIV)

When Moses and 
the people kept their 
faith and their eyes 
upon the Lord, they 
could not be defeated! 
Israel won in battle 
because the Lord was 
their banner. Their 
security did not lie 
in numbers, nor re-
sources, nor strength. 
It was only when they 
looked to and trusted 
in the Lord that they 
found deliverance.

The Lord sought, 
through trials and 
experiences, to teach 
the people about 
Himself, that He 
was their deliverer, 
provider, source of 
blessings, and con-
stant companion.

What kind of 
year will 2017 be?

What if we make 
this a banner year—a 
year when we remem-
ber the great truth that 
the Lord is with us, 
and a year when we lift 
our banners and show 
the world in which we 
live what we believe?

Jesus said, “And I, 
when I am lifted up 
from the earth, will 
draw all people to 
myself.” (John 12:32 
NIV) Is this some-
thing you believe? Is 
it true for you what 
Moses said, “The 
Lord is my Banner.” 
(Exodus 17:15 NIV)

What about all 
those trials last year 
and the ones we will 
likely face this year? 
Just remember in the 
midst of every expe-
rience, the Lord Al-
mighty is with us. He 
is our Banner! 
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BY ERIC CAMARILLO

When a relation-
ship ended in 

January 2010, I was 
depressed and not 
sleeping. I tried to fill 
the gap with drink-
ing, entertainment, 
and new friends, but 
nothing worked.

I was raised Catho-
lic, but it was more 
of a culture than 
a way to connect 
with God. I went 
through the motions 
to please my mom.

One day, I picked 
up a Bible, and the 
words of Jesus printed 
in red caught my at-
tention. After reading 
the Sermon on the 
Mount, I started to 
feel hopeful. Maybe 
God is real. Maybe 
there is more to life 
than just chasing 
whatever makes me 
feel good. I contin-
ued reading the Bible 
and couldn’t stop.

Christian friends 
started giving me Bible 
studies. Two of the 
groups happened to be 
Adventist, and one was 
nondenominational. 
I told my mom I was 
thinking about not 
being Catholic any 
more. She took me to 
meet with the priest. I 
was intimidated after 
studying for only a 
week, but I determined 
to ask three questions:

1. Why do we confess 
our sins to a priest?

2. Why do we pray to 
other people?

3. Why did the early 
church change the 
Sabbath to Sunday?

As soon as I got 
my Bible out to back 
up my points, he 
said, “That is your 
first problem. You do 
not have a Catholic 
Bible.” He could not 
give me substantial 
answers to refute the 
Bible texts I chose.

I ended up deciding 
to find a Seventh-day 
Adventist church. 
After a short online 
search, I found myself 
at Orlando Filipino 
Church. I walked in 
and said to the first 
person I saw, “I want 
to be baptized!”

I started Bible 
studies that week 
with Pastor Daniel 
Catangay, and I was 
baptized a month later 
on May 23, 2010.

Within a few weeks, 
I had my dream job 
as a personal banker. 
I was able to interact 
with people at my 
own desk in a suit and 
tie, making $50,000 
a year, and I was only 
22 years old with 
no college degree.

“God must want me 
here, because it was a 

miracle I got this job, 
so it must be okay for 
me to work on the 
Sabbath,” I tried to 
justify. “I will witness 
to people on the Sab-
bath, and I can donate 
the money I make 
on Sabbath to the 
church.” I managed to 

A Fresh stArt in A new Direction
Eric Camarillo, third from right, with members of the SALT 

(Service And Love Together) hospital visitation team. 
After reading Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount, Eric testifies 

that his life began to head in a new direction.

Fresh food is prepared in 
a parking lot and given to 
volunteers for distribution 
among the homeless who have 
come to enjoy a tasty meal.
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bury my conviction 
regarding the Sabbath.

One day while 
some nonreligious 
friends were visiting 
me, I was busy in an-
other room playing 
video games. When 
I came into the liv-
ing room, I saw my 
Amazing Facts Bible 
study guides spread 
out, and my friends 
were in tears. When I 
asked them what was 

wrong, they answered, 
“Eric, why have you 
never shared this in-
formation with us be-
fore?” That evening, I 
realized my relation-
ship with God was 
slipping. If I contin-
ued to work on Sab-
bath and continued in 
disobedience toward 
God, I would eventu-
ally be lost, as well as 
the people whom God 
would have me reach.

The next work day, 
I went to see my man-
ager, knowing I had 
only $500 dollars in 
a savings account. I 
had rent to pay, a car 
payment, car insur-
ance, a power bill, 
and I would need to 
go grocery shopping 
soon. I told my boss I 
could no longer be a 
banker, because work-
ing on Sabbath was 
negatively affecting 
my relationship with 
God. I wrote a resigna-
tion letter, dropped it 
on his desk, and went 
to the bathroom to 
cry on my knees in 
prayer. “God, what 
did I just do? I can’t 
foresee how You will 
get me through this!”

For six months I 
prayed for God to 
help me make at least 
$1,500 a month. This 
period of my life was 
the biggest faith-build-
ing experience ever in 
my Christian walk:
• I once walked out 

of my house with 
no food in the re-
frigerator, pantry, 
or cabinets and later 
returned to find a 
refrigerator, pantry, 
and cabinets full 
of food, as well as 
a new rice cooker 
with warm rice.

• Random donations 
of money from peo-
ple I hardly knew.

• Money mysteriously 
appearing in my 
bank account.

God provided for 
me. I never worked 
another Sabbath!

In the back of my 
mind, I was wanting 
to know what God had 
for me to do next. I 
decided to go to school 
to figure out what His 
direction was for my 
life. I felt the Lord 
leading me to study 
social work and non-
profit management.

About this same 
time, I noticed a lack 
of relational evange-
lism where relation-
ships were made and 
kept with individuals 
as we reached out to 
them and met their 
needs. I realized God 
was calling me to start 
an organization and 
use me to be a shep-
herd to His people.

I brought an idea to 
some friends, Mahal 
Romero and Rodney 
Balmes. We prayed 
and came up with the 
name SALT—Service 
And Love Together—
because, in order for 
SALT to be effective, 
it must be mingled 
with what it is trying 
to affect. It has been 
a very long road dur-
ing the past five years. 
We have made many 
mistakes but have seen 
many successes, too.

Currently, we at 
SALT are working 
on developing three 
outreach programs 
that involve some 
form of case man-
agement. Our three 
projects are with 
the homeless, at a 
hospital, and also at 
a low-income hous-
ing complex. We 
are currently work-
ing to master these 
outreach programs 
in order to dupli-
cate the system in 
other places. We will 
continue to con-
nect with our com-
munities and unite 
churches in service 
for God as we make 
a measurable impact 
here in Orlando. 

Eric Camarillo 
discovered that the 
word “pastor” means 
to be a shepherd, and 
the flock God has 
given him is with 
SALT. He is presently 
a bachelor level social 
worker and a certified 
nonprofit professional.

A Fresh stArt in A new Direction

Ministering to the homeless 
of Orlando has SALT working 
to fine tune the outreach 
program so it can be 
duplicated in other places.
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BY ISAI ELI VARGAS

There is nothing in this 
world like salt! From 

your kitchen table to the 
vast oceans, salt has always 
enhanced life in some way 
shape or form. SALT Out-
reach, Inc. is no different!

From the moment I 
walked into a SALT (Service 
And Love Together) Friday 
night Bible study to the day 
I made my first homeless 
friend—and, soon after, 
began leading the home-
less ministry—I have yet 
to stop growing, learning, 
and discovering who Jesus 
is, how great a love He has 
for all, and my purpose in 
sharing it. SALT has been 
a conduit for God to teach 
me His ways and trans-
form me with His power.

Through the challenges 
I faced along the way, I’ve 
been pushed beyond myself 
into the arms of the One who 
dwells on high. Transforma-
tion and growth came in un-
expected ways: from sleepless 
nights; early mornings; 
great losses; being cursed at, 
threatened, lied to, let down, 
and disappointed; to mira-
cles, unexpected surprises, 
revelations, divine interven-
tions, and heavenly bliss.

God used each aspect 
of SALT’s program, My 
Brother’s Keeper Homeless 
Ministry, to teach me new 
lessons of the strength and 
beauty found only in Him. I 
have come to learn that do-

ing good is not about feeling 
good, but sharing the good-
ness of God through the 
Gospel—not merely through 
words but through actions. I 
could not do this work if not 
for the continual grace, love, 
and power God shares from 
on high and the amazing 
people He has placed to help 
in the efforts, like my selfless 
right hand, Kathleen Jorge.

Every Sabbath morn-
ing when we go to feed the 
homeless in downtown Or-
lando, I stand amazed at the 
work God has done through 
all those who serve, as well 
as those who partake in the 
breakfast meals. We share, 
we sing songs, we pass out 
clothing, and we radiate 
love. Eagerly, I gaze to the 
future and catch a glimpse 
of the greater good works 
He has just over the hori-
zon for this ministry, until 
His final work is complete 
in us and this world. 

Isai Eli Vargas, left, works with My Brother’s Keeper Homeless Ministry operated by 
SALT Outreach, Inc. (Service And Love Together), often distributing food from the 
back of his truck.

The SALT Experience

Youth Taking 
On the World 

For Christ

Isai works with other SALT volunteers to prepare food for distribution.

Part of the My Brother’s Keeper Homeless Ministry includes sharing the Word with the homeless. Isai, who serves as ministry 
leader, leads the group in short devotionals.
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Solamente
para damas

Natalia
Barrios-Santos

Tema
sobre salud

Miguel &
Mayra Tirado

Para parejas
matrimoniales

preSentadOreS de SeminariOS
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Florida Adventist Book Center
A Better Choice

351 S. State Road 434
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

(407) 644-4255

Camp Kulaqua General Store
23400 NW 212 Ave.

High Springs, FL 32643
(386) 454-7956

Miami Springs ABC
1 S. Royal Poinciana Blvd.
Miami Springs, FL 33166

(305) 805-9900

Fundraising Opportunity

20oz Big Franks — 1,320 Cans per Pallet
Churches, schools, Pathfinder clubs, etc. 
can take advantage of this offer to buy 
a pallet of Big Franks 

at a discounted price for fundraiser 
events. Big Franks have a better 
shelf life than citrus. They are a 
well-known and loved product that 
will be an easy sell and a great 
opportunity to raise money.
Orders and information:
Florida ABC / A Better Choice
Kristin Rodriguez
(407) 644-4255
kristin.rodriguez@floridaconference.com

March 2017 Food Specials
Loma Linda Case/Sz Reg. Each Sale Each  Reg. Case  Sale Case
Big Franks 12/20oz  $6.45  $5.35  $69.99  $59.99
Big Franks institutional size 6/96oz  $22.05  $18.30  $119.99  $102.49
Fried Chik’n w/gravy 12/13oz  $5.55  $4.55  $59.99  $51.99
Linketts 12/20oz  $6.45  $5.35  $69.99  $59.99
Linketts institutional size 6/96oz  $22.05  $18.30  $119.99  $102.49
Vegt. Skallops 12/19oz  $6.45  $5.35  $69.99  $59.99
Vegt. Skallops institutional size 12/13oz  $13.75  $11.45  $149.99  $128.99
Roma 6/7oz  $8.55  $7.05  $45.99  $39.49
Roma fiber or cocoa 6/6.7oz  $8.55  $7.05  $45.99  $39.49

Heritage
Sausage Crumbles 8/8oz  $5.85  $4.69
Vege Hot Dog 8/8.6oz  $4.89  $3.95
Vege Jumbo Hot Dog 8/10.6oz $6.65  $5.35
Vege Steaks 6/19oz  $5.85  $4.69
Chik’n Bites 12/13oz  $4.85  $3.79

Cedar Lake
Croquette Doree 12/20oz  $5.69  $4.80
Tuna Rolls 12/20oz  $5.85  $4.70
Vege Chik’n Slices 12/8oz  $4.95  $3.99
Vege Turkey Slices 12/8oz  $4.95  $3.99
Vege Salami Slices 12/8oz  $4.95  $3.99
Chops 6/19oz  $6.19  $4.99  $32.65  $27.95
Chops 12/48oz  $13.75  $11.05  $144.95  $123.99
3 Grain Pecan 6/20oz  $6.19  $4.99  $32.65  $27.95
Nutabella Nut Loaf 6/19oz  $6.49  $5.19  $34.05  $29.15
Dinner Steaks 12/50oz  $13.75  $11.05  $144.95  $123.99

Morning Star Farms
Sausage Patties 6/8oz  $4.45  $3.59
Sausage Patties Value Pk 5/16oz  $7.75  $6.69
Breakfast Patties institutional size 9.3lb  $68.50  $60.50
Grillers Burger Crumbles 8/12oz  $4.45  $3.59

Worthington
Prosage Roll 12/16oz  $7.99  $6.45  $80.15  $72.15

*All prices subject to availability and change*

Florida Adventist
Bookmobile Schedule

Sunday, March 19
 8:30 am–9:00 am Daytona Beach
 9:30 am–10:00 am New Smyrna Beach
 11:00 am–11:30 am Titusville
 2:30 pm–3:00 pm Pompano Beach
 3:45 pm–4:15 pm Ambassador
 4:45 pm–5:15 pm Sunrise
 5:45 pm–6:15 pm Plantation
 6:45 pm–7:15 pm Mt. Olivet

Sunday, March 26
 8:30 am–9:00 am East Pasco
 10:00 am–10:30 am Brooksville
 11:30 pm–12:00 pm Homosassa
 1:00 pm–1:30 pm Spring Hill
 2:30 pm–3:00 pm New Port Richey
 4:00 pm–4:30 pm Clearwater
 5:30 pm–6:00 pm St. Petersburg

Sunday, April 2
 8:30 am–9:00 am Inverness
 10:00 am–10:30 am Lady Lake
 11:15 am–11:45 am North Lake
 12:45 pm–1:15 pm Ocala
 2:45 pm–3:15 pm Cross City
 4:15 pm–4:45 pm Perry
 6:00 pm–6:30 pm Tallahassee

Sunday, April 9
 8:30 am–9:15 am Palm Coast
 10:15 am–10:45 am Palatka
 11:45 am–12:15 pm St. Augustine
 1:15 pm–1:45 pm Orange Cove
 2:15 pm–2:45 pm Jacksonville First
 3:15 pm–3:45 pm Jacksonville 

Ephesus
 4:15 pm–4:45 pm Jacksonville 

Southpoint

Sunday, April 23
 8:30 am–9:00 am Winter Haven
 10:00 am–10:30 am Avon Park
 11:30 am–12:00 pm Arcadia
 1:00 pm–1:30 pm Cape Coral
 2:00 pm–2:30 pm Ft. Myers
 3:00 pm–3:45 pm Lehigh Acres
 5:15 pm–5:45 pm Naples

Sunday, April 30
 8:30 am–9:00 am Cocoa
 10:00 am–10:30 am Palm Bay
 11:30 am–12:00 am Ft. Pierce
 1:00 pm–1:45 pm Port Saint Lucie
 2:15 pm–2:45 pm Midport
 3:45 pm–4:15 pm West Palm  

Beach First
 4:45 pm–5:15 pm West Palm  

Beach Ephesus
 5:45 pm–6:15 pm Boynton Beach
 7:15 pm–7:45 pm Margate

Sunday, May 7
 9:00 am–9:30 pm Tampa First
 10:30 am–11:00 am Brandon
 12:00 pm–12:30 pm West Coast 

Christian Academy
 1:30 pm–2:00 pm Sarasota
 3:15 pm–3:45 pm North Port
 4:15 pm–4:45 pm Port Charlotte

The old, faithful bookmobile vehicle has been retired. Until further notice, 
a Sprinter van will make pre-ordered deliveries only. Orders must be 

made by phone or e-mail before noon Thursday prior to Sunday delivery: 
(877) 553-5522 or FloridaABC@floridaconference.com



A complete calendar is available online:
http://www.floridaconference.com/events/

ongoing events ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

A Better Choice / Adventist Book Center. Altamonte Springs:  
national toll-free number, (877) 55-FLABC (877-553-5222).  
Miami: (305) 805-9900. High Springs: (386) 454-7956.  
Shop online: http://www.floridaconference.com/abc/ or  
order by e-mail: FloridaABC@floridaconference.com.

Florida Adventist Bookmobile Schedule. See page 10.

MaRCh 2017 ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Men’s Ministries Convention. Mar. 10-12. Camp Kulaqua, 23400 NW 
212 Ave., High Springs. Theme: Boots On the Ground. Featured speak-
ers: Frank Gonzalez, Robert Hines, Newton Hoilette, Gervon Marsh. 
Details: floridaconference.com/events/mens-ministries-convention

Vacation Bible School Showcase. Mar. 11, 3:00-6:00 p.m. Florida Con-
ference, 351 S. State Road 434, Altamonte Springs. Guest Presenters:  
Group Publishing, DoDad’s Lab, and Into the Wild Nature Ministries. 
Featured VBS programs:  Cactusville, Making Fun Factory, Peru, 
Rome, DoDad’s Lab. Details: judy.smith@floridaconference.com

Forest Lake Academy Alumni Weekend. Mar. 17-18. Forest Lake Acade-
my, 500 Education Loop, Apopka. Honor years: 50+  1967, 1972, 1977, 
1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007. Cost: free with meals available for 
$10. Details: forestlakeacademy.org/wp/alumni

Forest Lake Academy Annual Golf Tournament. Mar. 17. RedTail 
Golf Club, 26026 Member Lane, Sorrento. Supporting Forest Lake 
Academy’s Panther Athletic Ministry. Scramble format tourna-
ment. Cost: $125 individual, $500 foursome ($400 foursome if 
registered before March 10). Sponsorships available. Details: 
forestlakeacademy.org/wp/golf

Adventurer Fun Days. Theme: Healthy Living Through Nature. Cost: 
Adventurers, $10 online or $12 on site; adults, no charge.

Mar. 19. North Area, Zone A. Gainesville Spanish Church, 12909 NW 
39th Ave., Gainesville. Check in begins 9:00 a.m. Registration: 
conta.cc/2eQid0B

Mar. 26. Central Area. Forest Lake Church, 515 Harley Lester Lane, 
Apopka. Check in begins 8:00 a.m. Registration: conta.cc/2fzt3vc

Apr. 9. North Area, Zone B, Tampa First Church, 822 W. Linebaugh Ave., 
Tampa. Check in begins 9:00 a.m. Registration: conta.cc/2eQjOU3

apRil 2017 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

123rd Annual Florida Camp Meeting. Apr. 20-23. Camp Kulaqua,  
23400 NW 212 Ave., High Springs. Theme: Filled With His Spirit.  
Featured speakers: Dan Jackson, Dana Edmond, Mike Cauley.  
Cost: varies depending on meals and accommodation choice.  
Details: floridaconference.com/campmeeting

Campestre Hispano. Apr. 28-30. Camp Kulaqua, 23400 NW 212 
Ave., High Springs. Guest speaker: Frank Gonzalez. Cost: var-
ies depending on meals and accommodation choice. Details: 
floridaconference.com/campestre

Coming Events

JaCksonville ChuRChes launCh 
inauguRal RiveR walk 5k

BY JONATHAN PEINADO

The 2017 Inspire Jacksonville campaign of-
ficially launched on Sunday, January 22, with 

260 individuals registered for the inaugural 
River Walk 5K. Inspire Jacksonville is part of 
the larger Mission to the Cities initiative—a 
five-year emphasis of the Adventist Church to 
share Jesus’ love and the hope of His soon re-
turn with people in some of the world’s largest cities.

The four largest Jacksonville area churches of Florida Conference—
Jacksonville First, Jacksonville Mandarin, Jacksonville Southpoint, and 
Orange Cove—collaborated together in this endeavor.

The purpose of the 5K was twofold. First, it was an opportunity to 
show the city of Jacksonville that Seventh-day Adventists are committed 
to healthy living, exercise, and wholeness. Second, it was an effort to build 
good will in the community by raising $2,000 for the First Coast YMCA’s 
Adaptive Wellness Program, a post-rehab program providing support, 
guidance, and resources needed to achieve greater health and well-being 
to those with neurological challenges.

More events are planned for 2017 including a continuation of the 
CREATION Health Workshops, a concert series, community service 
projects, an evangelistic reaping series, and children’s outreach focus-
ing on dinosaurs and the creation story. For more information, visit 
InspireJacksonville.com 

Read about Jacksonville’s city-wide health outreach program: floridaconference.com/jacksonville-health-coordinator
A video report of this story is available: floridaconference.com/inspire-jacksonville-river-walk-5k

River Walk 5K participants preparing to start.
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new offiCe opeRating houRs
Monday–Thursday: 8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. • Friday: Closed

Effective February 3, 2017, Florida Conference transitioned to extended operating hours Monday through Thursday,  
7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. with lobby doors opening at 8:00 a.m. The office will be closed to the public on Fridays.  

These changes DO NOT affect A Better Choice (Adventist Book Center) hours and days of operation.

The action to begin a four-day work week was voted December 4, 2016,  
by the Florida Conference Executive Committee for the following reasons:

1. Extended working hours Monday through Thursday to better serve constituents.
2. Most local conference offices, as well as unions, North American Division,  

and the General Conference, follow this practice.
3. Provide more time for office staff to prepare for customary weekend speaking appointments.
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